isn’t always good
especially when it applies to
lakes and water features !
is your water too rich in nutrients ?
too many nutrients can lead to big problems:
!

ALGAL BLOOMS
! PROLIFIC WEED GROWTH
! TOXIC MUD
! LOSS OF AMENITY VALUE
! DEATH OF FISH AND WILDLIFE

our environment-friendly solutions:
we already offer outstanding products for solving water quality problems,
including:
excalibar for blocking the growth of algae - made from extract of barley straw
microchalk for dissolving thick black, nutrient-rich mud
SD1 sludge digester for rapid breakdown of organic matter and dead leaves

PLUS
we are excited to announce two NEW solutions:
nutrigrab - a blend of special microbes that grab the key
dissolved nutrients nitrogen and phosphate to starve algae
and weeds (details overleaf)
clearfast - a natural flocculant that settles suspended
algae, solids and cloudy water in hours
So, whatever your water quality problems we’re sure
we can help ! Please contact us for more information
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Spirex Aquatec started as a fish farm back in 1984, founded by Dr Andrew Worthington. His scientific training, including
freshwater ecology and his PhD in fish culture, have proved to be a solid background for the current range of water
management products.
The growing demand for these products led to the fish farm being discontinued, and the range continues to expand….
Our aim is to provide the BEST PRODUCTS with the BEST SUPPORTING SERVICE to find the RIGHT SOLUTION
for your problem.

nutrigrab draws from the leading edge technology used to remove nutrients from the best water
treatment works.
nutrigrab is a blend of 4 different species of microbes, each having in common aggressive consumption of the major plant
nutrients nitrogen and phosphate. By consuming these nutrients from the water, they are not available to fuel excessive
growth of algae or water weeds*. There are 2 species of microbes for each nutrient, with each species operating best in
different pH conditions. nutrigrab is therefore a robust, broad spectrum blend, and you can be confident that it will grow
strongly in your water conditions
phosphate
Trials have shown that the microbes in nutrigrab consume soluble phosphate greedily. They have an ability to
superphosphorylate, which means that they take up more phosphate than they need, and store it. They are so
effective that they can remove around 90% of the phosphate available. It will also limit growth of those weeds that
depend on dissolved phosphate.
nitrogen
nutrigrab vigorously consumes the different forms of dissolved nitrogen (ammonia, nitrite and nitrate). Best of all,
around 40% is removed from the water altogether by the process of de-nitrification, where nitrogen gas bubbles
back to the atmosphere.
nutrigrab:
consumes nutrients faster than algae or weeds, thereby reducing scope for blooms
comes in safe, clean and convenient-to-apply water-soluble sachets of freeze-dried microbes
is usually only needed to be applied once per year
is certified free of any pathogenic (disease-causing) organisms
* note that rooted plants may still be able to draw available nutrients from any mud present

clearfast is a liquid remedy for murky water made from
a plant extract, and has special flocculating properties.
When added to murky water, the tiny electrical charges on the
molecules of clearfast (like static electricity) make them stick to
microscopic particles such as silt, and ‘green water’ algae. They
become attracted to each other, stick together to form larger
particles and eventually sink to the bottom. Deprived of light, algae
die.
Test kits are available, so you can test a water sample before
treating the whole water body.
clearfast:

algal cultures, clearfast added to left hand tube
start

+10m

+45m

+2 hrs

gives very quick results—ideal when used as part of a longer-term treatment programme
has no direct effect on water chemistry, but simply sticks suspended particles together
aids filtration by concentrating suspended solids into larger particles
can remove sharp particles from suspension which would otherwise damage delicate fish gills
is a refined, natural remedy and is harmless to fish and wildlife
When you need your water clear fast, then you need clearfast
Pond Healer Remedies complement our wider range of water management products, including high quality
aeration and fish farming equipment (brochure available). We can also offer an application service for remedies, if
required.
contact us now for more details, or check out our web site
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